Flood Control Dams in Oklahoma
Conservation Commission Area 3
Oklahoma has 2,107 flood control dams in 61 counties.
These dams have been constructed through local
watershed project sponsors with financial and technical
assistance from the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) authorized through Public
Law 78-534 (Washita River Watershed) and Public Law
83-566 Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention
Program. One hundred and fifty-six of these dams are in
Oklahoma Conservation Commission Area 3.

Annual Benefits
The 2,107 flood control dams and conservation practices
in watershed projects provide $91 million in average
annual benefits. The table on the back of this page lists
the annual benefits provided by watershed projects in
Oklahoma Conservation Commission Area 3.

The primary purpose of flood control dams is to reduce
flooding. The secondary benefits of the dams address a
myriad of public needs such as water supply, water
quality, soil health, water management, wetland
enhancement, fish and wildlife habitat, and recreation.
Flood control dams improve public safety, contribute to a
healthy economy and support a strong nation.
Watershed projects also include the installation of
natural resource conservation practices such as
terraces, waterways, ponds, gully repair, and pasture
and rangeland plantings. These conservation practices
improve water quality and soil health and reduce
sedimentation into the lakes formed by the dams.

Operation and Maintenance of Dams

Rehabilitation and Dam Safety

The annual operation and maintenance of dams is the
responsibility of project sponsors (local units of
governments such as conservation districts).

As dams age some will need rehabilitation to remain
safe and protect the people that live or work
downstream.

Operation is the administrative and management
activities necessary to ensure the dams function as
designed and remain safe. Operation work includes
annual dam inspections and inspection immediately
following heavy rains.

At the conclusion of 2016, 260 flood control dams in the
state have been classified as high hazard. Of these 115
do not meet current state or federal safety criteria.
Approximately $300 million is needed to upgrade the
115 dams.

Maintenance work includes removing trees from dams
and spillways, repairing erosion damage, repairing
damage to the spillway and dams after heavy
rainstorms, and keeping the principal spillway inlet
towers cleared of debris.

Forty-five of the 156 dams in Oklahoma Conservation
Commission Area III are classified as high hazard and
have the potential for loss of life if they should fail.

Operation and Maintenance Needs
Operation and maintenance of dams can be expensive
and labor intensive. $4 million is needed to operate and
maintain all 2,107 flood control each year. Only through
continued investment in operation and maintenance will
future generations enjoy the promise of safety these
dams offer.

The number of high hazard dams will continue to
increase as long as residential and business
development is allowed downstream of the dam in the
breach flood area.
NRCS can provide 65 percent of the rehabilitation costs
and technical assistance to rehabilitate high hazard
dams. Local project sponsors provide 35 percent of the
cost and obtain any needed additional land rights.
As of December 2016 thirty-five dams in the state have
been rehabilitated and 18 others are in various stages of
planning, design or construction.
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Average Annual Benefits (Entire Watershed)
Watershed
Name

Dams in
Watershed

Dams
in OCC
Area 3
1

*Monetary
Benefits

Farms/Ranches
Benefited

Bridges
Benefited

Wetlands
Enhanced/Created
(acres)
17

Reduced
Sedimentation
(tons of soil)

Big Caney
1
$38,402
11
3
5,072
Ck.
Cane Creek
21
21
$505,900
311
12
695
107,768
Cotton-Coon
11
11
$595,656
262
8
245
43,704
Mission Ck.
Double Creek
6
6
$72,931
54
17
193
33,836
Fourteen Mile
2
2
$58,022
70
10
30
9,440
Creek
Kadashan
5
5
$196,598
39
4
49
6,851
Bottoms
Little Deep
56
52
$1,289,081
747
45
996
153,004
Fork Creek
Okfuskee
29
5
$1,637,555
562
7
502
80,182
Tributaries
Okmulgee Ck
2
2
$414,635
52
4
139
14,549
Pryor Creek
8
8
$49,754
65
1
62
9,469
Sallisaw Ck.
34
34
$2,725,529
720
10
591
123,120
Salt Camp
5
5
$899,285
99
2
128
18,326
Ck.
Scraper
2
2
$54,963
25
4
17
9,551
Hollow Creek
Whitewater
2
2
$42,897
36
1
28
14,067
Creek
Total
184
156
$8,581,208
3,053
128
3692
628,939
*Monetary benefits include reduction in flood damages to crops, roads, bridges, fences, etc. and may include other
benefits such as irrigation, municipal and industrial water supply and recreation.

Oklahoma Watershed Program Facts
The state has always been a leader in flood control
beginning with the construction of the first upstream
flood control dam in the nation in 1948, Cloud Creek
Dam Number 1. The dam located near Cordell,
Oklahoma, is in the Cloud Creek Watershed, a tributary
to the Washita River.
The Flood Control Act of 1944 (Public Law 78-534)
authorized funding and technical assistance from the
USDA Soil Conservation Service. This law authorized
pilot watershed projects in eleven watersheds in the
nation, including the Washita River Watershed in
Oklahoma.
Congress saw the success and benefits of these eleven
watershed projects and in 1954 passed the Watershed
Protection and Flood Prevention Act of 1954 (Public Law
83-566) that expanded the program to other approved
watersheds.
1,107 dams have been constructed under the PL-78-534
program; 987 dams under the 83-566 Program; 7 under
the Resource Conservation and Development (RC&D)
Program; and 6 under a Pilot Program (Double Creek).
Oklahoma has the first completed watershed project in
the nation, Sandstone Creek Watershed Project in
Roger Mills County. Twenty-four dams were constructed
in the watershed between 1950 and 1953.

Oklahoma was the first state to construct a multipurpose dam (Wildhorse Creek Dam No. 22 in Stephens
County) in 1957.Oklahoma was the first state to
rehabilitate a dam (Sergeant Major Creek Watershed
Dam No. 2 in the Upper Washita Conservation District,
Roger Mills County in 2000).
Oklahoma was the first state to rehabilitate all the dams
in a watershed project: Double Creek Watershed Dams
1-6 in the Caney Valley Conservation District,
Washington County. The dams were rehabilitated in
2004-2009. Oklahoma has rehabilitated more dams than
any other state (35).
Oklahoma has more flood control dams than any other
state with 2,107. Texas is second in number of dams
with approximately 2,000.
1,218 of Oklahoma’s watershed dams reached the end
of their designed life in 2016. In 2017, one dam every
three days will reach the end of their design life. Most
dams were designed for a 50-year life span.
The 2,107 watershed dams represent a $2 billion public
infrastructure for Oklahoma (just like roads, bridges,
interstates, water systems, etc.).
If the remaining 320 planned dams were constructed
they would provide an additional $33 million in average
annual benefits.

